
HURLEY 1XI vs Wargrave – 17th July 2010 

HURLEY 
P Ridgeway b Walker 17 

D Simoes c Lunn b Walker 34 

P Hunjan c Clark b Akram 27 

T Balchin b M Woods b Walker 1 

N Akhtar c A Woods b Clark 44 

D Day c M Woods b Walker 0 

R Brown c M Woods b Akram 4 

C Williams c Walker b Akram 0 

D Wright c & b Rimmer 8 

S Kennewell b Rimmer 0 

M Cole Not Out 2 

 Extras 20 

 Total 156ao 

 

 

WARGRAVE 
J Noah c Ridgeway b Wright 36 

D Davies Run out (Simoes) 19 

M Woods Not Out 51 

C Lunn b Cole 9 

A Woods b Cole 0 

J Colbourne Not Out 7 

J Smith lbw Wright 0 

J Rimmer b Cole 9 

H Akram c Akhtar b Cole 0 

 Extras 26 

 Total 157-7 

 

P Ridgeway 5-2-24-0  M Cole  9-6-16-4 

N Akhtar 8-1-29-0  D Wright 6-1-21-2 

R Brown 4-0-19-0  P Hunjan 2-0-8-0 

C Williams 3-0-21-0   

 

Another disappointing batting collapse from Hurley without even the excuse of a World Cup match to 

rush away for, saw the home side edged out by 3 wickets on Saturday to local rivals Wargrave. 

Several days of unfamiliar rain had juiced up the wicket prompting visiting skipper Colbourne to ask 

Hurley to bat and Phil Ridgeway (17) and the impish Dave Simoes (34) survived a tricky opening spell 

from John Rimmer (2-16) creeping to 49 in 17 overs. Rimmer was withdrawn in favour of Scott Walker 

(4-36) and while it was not true that ‘the sun aint gonna shine anymore’ on a cold day he certainly 

has ‘no regrets’ as his first delivery pitched half way down the track, Ridgeway’s eyes lit up and he 

was through with the pull several seconds before the ball hit the stumps on the way down.  The bazaar 

dismissal was partially repaired by Simoes and Pav Hunjan (27) who added 41 for the second wicket 

and took Hurley to a crucial 90 from 28 overs and an excellent platform to kick on. But Simoes drove 

Walker to extra cover and the door to the Hurley hutch was opened. Hurley contrived to loose 8 

wickets in 14 overs for 66 runs as Walker and the young leg spin of Akram (3-29) blew away a feeble 

Hurley batting; only ‘Roy of the Rovers’ Naeem Akhtar (43) showed any application amongst the 

madness. Rimmer returned to claim a deserved couple of wickets and if Hurley’s score of 158 was not 

disappointing enough, the umpires turned the knife to reduce this to 156 at tea for a strange tree root 

dispute over the English Plain tree inside the boundary. Only in cricket. 

 

 Cricket can throw up strange parallels and Wargrave’s innings followed a similar path though Hurley’s 

failure to bat out their 52 overs was critical. Jason Noah (36) and David Davies (19) added 35 before 

Noah slapped Darryn Wright (2-21) to midwicket where Dave Simoes could only parry the shot. Davies 

advanced to pinch a quick single and was expertly run out by the pint sized player recovering from his 

misfield. Martin Woods (51not) joined Noah who then had a slice of luck of biblical proportions that 

kept his particular boat afloat. The next ball he lofted to the deep midwicket boundary and was 



dropped and then two balls later Ridgeway could only get one hand to a ball that ballooned to leg. 

Unlike his more famous biblical namesake, Noah preferred fours to twos as he and Woods powered to 

a second wicket stand of 65 to take a large chunk out of the run chase. Noah finally hit the rocks as 

Wright found one to nip away and Ridgeway took an excellent catch at slip. Skipper Mike Cole (4-16) 

then removed Chris Lunn (9) and Alex Woods in successive deliveries as Wargrave slipped to 119-4 

and further problems loomed as skipper Colbourne deflected a ball into his right eye and had to 

leave the field to find an ice pack. Cole struck twice more in his 8th over in a hostile spell to leave 

Wargrave precariously poised at 137-7. But Colbourne returned and with the classy Woods steered the 

visitors home with 3 wickets and plenty of overs in hand.  


